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Augustus Reeves lingered on the
church steps talking with Mr. Evans,
the minister, longer than Ezra Hardy
liad expected him to. The deacon had
seemed Quite impatient to get away
from the sanctuary when he had
hoped to have Jane's presence, as well
as her father's company on the way
home. Now he recalled many details
of parish business that he wished to
discuss with his pastor. At last Ezra
made a move as If to start home-
ward.

"I must be going," he remarked,

"for Maria'll be wondering what's
happened to me."

"All right, I'll walk along with
you," Augustus Reeves said. He
told the minister good-night and
fell into step beside Ezra. "I told

I Jane that perhaps I'd stop in for

a little call, you know." he re-

marked, "so she may be expecting
me."

His companion was conscious of
a vague resentment of this sugges-
tion. His mind was not analytical
enough for him to understand this
feeling. He wondered why he felt
as he did and why he did not really
like Augustus thoroughly. He re-
membered that, even as boy, "Gils'"
had never been a favorite of his.
Somehow ho had not quite trusted
him even then.

Gus had always been self-satis-
fled and sure of himself. Well
maybe that was because he had al-
ways been a success. His father's
farm had been the model farm of
the neighborhood, and when he died
he left It to his only son. While
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guarantee the quality
Ijj | °f every piece of fur pur-

chased from us, whether you
u want an inexpensive set of

warm furs for practical use or
the finest furs in most exclusive designs.

Latest styles in barrel muffs and animal scarfs.
Mink Foxes Raccoon

Skunk Seal Lynx and others

Moderate
Children's Fur Sets Men's Fur Lined Overcoats

See Display in Our Window

H. MARKS & SON
4th and Market Streets
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SEE OUR EXHIBIT Booth No. 37)

AT THE

Pennsylvania Industrial & Public
Welfare &Engineering Conference

All of nut week from 10 n. in. 1» 10 p. m.. at the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company's buildings, Eleventh and Herr streets. This exhibit will
bp representative of the very best industrial and engineering concerns in
Hi. country. ,

We Will Show in Actual Operation
THE FAMOUS "OLDS" GASOLINE ENGINE \ |

Known and used the world over. This engine has been especially de- \u25a0
signed for farm use and general purpose work. Thousands of "OLDS" |g
engines are in use on farms in every part of the country. They are also \u25a0
used extensively by contractors and oullders, in shops of all kinds, in \u25a0
pumping stations, electric lighting plants and everywhere that a depend- n
able engine is used. When you buy an "OLDS" you get an engine of
known proved value.. Small sizes for running power Washing Machines,
\\ ooflftntvH, Meat Grinders, Separators, Churns, Feeil Mills, etc. SKK THfci>l,
TALKTO US ABOUT THEM.

"Quicker Machine
Engine' drive, ijSHn.OO D M zl

Electric, complete with motor, S7O » *B®
Liberal terms. Discount for cash.

___ ... "Quicker Yet," Model 2
ELECTRIC DRIVEN AND GAS Engine drive, $25.00

ENGINE DRIVEN
"" h

I,literal lerma,
/ Discount For Cash.

There is absolutely no other Power Washing Machine to compare with
It for completeness, simplicity, durability and service.

Come, see it operate just as you would operate it. You will want It
I know.

DESIGN. This machine was designed to satisfy the demand for a
power washer, for use on the farm, for use in the city home where real
sanitary conditions-are desired and can be had only by home washing j
which prevents contamination with disease-laden clothes of others, and
for use by tlie smaller hotels. It Is the most advanced type of platform
washer 011 the market and the only washer built equipped with a wringer
which hoth slides and swing*. It is built for use with either electric
motor or gasoline engine. ,

SWINGING AND SLIDING WRINGER, AVringer built specially for
power washer requirements, ball bearing, extra high grade rolls and
quick-release lever. Mounted on extra heavy Iron frame which moves
easily from tub to end of platform. Can be swung to any position desired
serves one to six tubs. Wrings from washer to rinse tub?thence tobluing and can then be reversed and wash wrung into basket. While
wringing, another batch of clothes Is being cleansed in the machine
each operation being independent of the other. Will wash and w>4hg at
the same time.

MOTOR. One-quarter horse power?specially designed to meet power
washer requirements. They are specially wound to overcome momentary
overload, sometimes caused by crowding the wringer. They are the best
that brains and money can produce.

Tin. Highest grade Louisiana Red Cypress, tongued and grooved
and bound together with non-rust steel hoops. Drained from bottom by
metal faucet. Double lid, corrugated on under side. Sides and bottomdeeply corrugated and sanded to a glass-like smoothness.

Not \u25a0 holt, Kcrew or noil through tuh within the water line.
ADJUSTABLE DOLLY OR AGITATOR. Cross arm wood dolly thegreatest of suds makers; hung low in tub. Automatically adjusts itself toany load?will wash one garment or a tub full. Dolly post has swivelknob above lid which permits raising the dolly while machine is in motiongiving a new hold on the clothes. This facilitates washing and pre-

vents clothes bunching 111 the tub. No Iron projects through the dolly <«
catch, tear or soli tlie clothes.

SHAFTING, GUARS AND CLUTCH. Heavy, cold rolled steel shaft-ing running in long, metal bearings.. Washing mechanism and wrinirer
arc thrown in and out of operation by a clutch?gives operator absolutecontrol at all times. All gears permanently in mesh?ran not strip orchip. Cut from blanks, cost more than cast genrs?worth more

SAFE TO OPERATE. All heavy parts beneath platform. No heavvparts on lid. Allother working parts enclosed. Lid is locked while washeris in operation, making access to tub impossible without turning leverwhich throws clutch stopping machine; assures operator against aeelii'en/
Lid can be raised without disconnecting any of the parts.

SANITARY. Cypress wood is a non-absorbent of water It won't

ftive forth an odor, such as inferior woods do. When properly cared for
t won't shrink, warp, crack or split; therefore it won't leak

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

HIGH GRADE FARM MACHINERY
1307-1309 Market Street, Harrisbure.
1
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still young, Augustus had been wise;
enought to marry a rich girl who j
had lived but a short year after her
wedding day and had. in turn,
left all her money to her husband.'
Yes, success had come easy to this
man. He had been widower now
for ten years, und until lately had
seemed to avoid the numerous girls
in the neighborhood.

Really it was proof of how at-
tractive Jane was, the father now
reflected, that the man should seek
her out. Then he remembered what
Maria had said two hours ago.

"But she don't love him," she hadobjected.
Could she ever love him? thefather asked himself. An(A as

though he read this unspoken ques-
tion, the man at his side began totalk of himself and his plans?ten-
tatively, "as If," Ezra thought,
trying to find out the lay of the

land."
Augustus Find
Life Rather Lonely.

"Do you know,' Mr. Hardy," he
said, "I'm finding my life at thehouse up here on the hill prettylonely? It's ten years since I lost my
wife, and it's six years since ma
died. For a while I got along pretty

latel y I've begun tothink I'm foolish to spend my days
like I do."

"Is that so?" his companionqueried mildly. It appeared at the
time the safest remark to make.
,j.

,7 Ye9' the way I feel about
It, Augustus continued. "And I've
about made up my mind to think ofmarrying

Ezra was no diplomat and he cud-geled his brains in vain for some
suitable reply to this speech. Then
he fell back once more on his last

'lgfnal, but cautious response.
Is that so?" he said again.

But this time his sentence was
ignored. Augustus Reeves was well
launched on talk of himself, and aslong as there was somebody to lis-
ten to him nothing else matteredfor the moment. He explained to
Ezra that he has always led an ex-emplary life; that he was a regular
church member and church worker;
that he gave largely to the church;
that the minister had often told himthat he considered him one of hismost important, if not the most im-portant, parishioner. He had a good-ly sum laid aside in various banksReeves went on. Any woman whomhe ""Slit care to marry would becomfortably fixed."

He paused as if for comment atlast.
I suppose she will," Ezra ob-served.
I've been, thinking," resumed Au-gustus after a prolonged pause,

that t d rather marry a real youngwoman, one I can teach my ways,
rather than a woman near my own
tls ?'. i .Forty"flve is >' oun « in a. manbut it s not in a woman."

"No, it's not," Ezra admitted. Hefelt suddenly frightened. Was thisman going to tell him that he wouldlike to keep company with Jane?If so, what would her father say toiiim. The notion of Jane as Augus-
tus Hardy s wife did not seem so at-
tractive now to Ezra as it had a
while ago. The idea of his childbeing taught and trained by Au-
gustus!

"A young girl," the widower hadresumed, "who married me would
be safe from poverty. In these times,
when money's tight and so many arelooking for work, it's a great thing

! a person to be sure of having agood home and enough to keep themalways.
Ezra Switches Off
to a Safer Topic.

"Yes," assented Ezra. Reeves'sstatement contained a painful truthwhich he himself had often dweltupon in his thoughts of Jane. Buthe could not trust himself to think
of it now.

"Have you noticed," he said irrele-vantly, "how the corn is in
Smith's field. Now, my corn's kinder
backward this year. What do vou
suppose ails it?"

.The question was well chosen, forit gave Augustus Reeves a chanceto express his opinion on the cul-
tivation of corn, thus sparing his
listener further speech upon a deli-
cate topic.

Edward Sanderson, seated on theHardy porch, discerned the two men
approaching far down the moonlitroad, and he rose to his feet.

"I must be going," he announced."I have to catch an early train in
the morning and here comes MissHardy's caller." He laughed, shookhands with his two hostesses, and
took his departure.

The girl turned impulsively to
her mother. "Oh," she murmured,
"this evening has been too nice to
be spoiled by talking to a man
who bores me. Just say to Mr.
Reeves that I'm tired and havegone to my room won't you,
dear "

And, kissing her mother quick-
ly, she hurried into the house.

Thus it came about that Augus-
tus Reeves, greeting Mrs. Hardvfor Jane was told that the childhad come home from church tired
and had gone to bed.

(To Be Continued.)

Poe Reincarnated Seen
at Colonial in Artistic

Masterpiece?"The Raven"
IIENRY B. WALTHALL, LIVING

IMAGE OF AMERICA'S GREAT-EST POET, re-enacts lattor's tragic
life in most intensely fascinating
photoplay of tlic ><Jar.

"And the riven, never flitting, still is
sitting, still is sitting

On the pallid bust of Pallas, just
above my chamber door;

And his eyes have all the seeming of
a demon's that is-dreaming,

And the lamp-light o'er hint stream-
ing throws his shadow on the
floor.

And my soul from out that shadow
that lies floating on the floorShall be lifted nevermore!"

?From "The Raven," by Edgar Allan
Poe.

Thus Edgar Allan Poe, back in the
early days of the last century, wrote
and, in the end, gave to the world a
poem which since has won for him
recognition as America's greatest poet.

"The Raven" is the title of the poem,
and it is typical of that famous poet
?a melancholy, weird collection of
verses which truly indicates his moody
and gloomy temperament. It is an
epitome of Poe's lift. ?a tragedy frombeginning to end?and it reveals
clearly the undying affection which he
had for his lost wife.

Warda Howard, who has played op-
posite Mr. Walthall in most of his Es-
.sanay successes, and who has won for
herself a nationwide reputation as one
of the greatest emotional actresses inmotion pictures, was selected.

In reality the task was not a diffi-
cult one, for Mr. Walthall, Miss How-ard and Mr. Brabin were so obviously
adapted to each other and to such a
play as "The Raven" that it was
merely a matter of agreeing on theirselection. This was done, and they,
with the assistance of other Essanay
stars, have produced the masterpiece
of the year?a photoplay which will
go down in motion picture history as
an unusual and daring accomplish-
ment.

For photographic effects, Illusions',
I richness and artistry of settings "The

Raven" is without parallel. Nothing

Astrich's#Astrich s
Trimmed Hats

You must of ASTRICH'S?you can hardly men-
tion one without thinking of the other.

Our Policy Has Always Been to GO ONE BETTER
And oUr grea<t success has been due mainly to the fact that
we succeeded in carrying out this policy! We had a won-

derful sale of Trimmed Hats last Saturday. People who
visited our store know this to be a fact. Many .know they
could not be waited on.

lVe Have Better Hats, Thi
300 New Hats came from our workroom during the week?

We Flare Them on Sale Tomorrow at

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98 Wr'
i Hats Actually /fe ifl AA Large Sailors with plumes, tips and ostrich bands, Velvet and Poke Siailors with

I Wnrth Fro ostl 'ich and flowers. Draped Silk Velvet Turbans, classy effects; Serai-tailored
or, * t rom jj/m j âts> jn ve ivet an( j Hatter's plush; Large Velvet Hats with shirred.ribbon facings;

| $7 to $8 at t' French Room models usually sold $7.00 to SB.OO.

w Hats on Sale at Hatter's Plush Sailors, with Ostrich Bands, Fur
-jJPjlg* * Bands and Velvet Roses.

£1 AO Puritan Sailors, with Aigrette Trimming, Ostrich

fx? jHf? #n#9 Hfi Plumes etc.

I' Jr yV*irv/ Large size Velvet Hats, with Ribbon Facing.
. Small Velvet Hatter's Plush Turbans and Tricornes, with fancy feathers, fur, flowers,

aigrettes; Velvet SaiTors and Pokes with ostrich pompons, etc. Any hat in this lot will cost

you $6.00 elsewhere.

I?
? 1

a /"V r ' s
' Velvet Hats, Sailors, Pokes, etc., with Ostrich Bands, Fur Bands, and Flowers.

Hats to py Small and medium shapes for middle-aged women, in Velours, Hatter's Plush,.,with satin ribbon, fancies, I
be Sold ZbQ flowers, etc.

at Puritan Sailors, with buckles, fur pompon, gold, silver bands, fur balls, marabou, etc.

Hatsi~at~ss^9B^~s
\ Shown both on our main MillineryFloor and in our French Room, repre-
\ senting everything which is considered first class, new and classy Millinery.
\ There is positively nothing new appears in the markets of New York but

I \ you can see it here within two days.
i-iA *4} \ Many Hats advertised as New York's latest have been shown in our French

£;\u25a0: Room several weeks ago?with but this difference ?while other stores ask SIO.OO

HNSf® $5.98 to $7.98 111
\ ll\ W\ J Vve Are Featurin ?' ]
\'\ |\\ I I Specializing on small close-fitting Turbans, Puritan I

\ V \ )p /
walking effects and new small shapes with extended brims. / J> G

\\<j& \') / These come in Black, Seal Brown, Midnight Blue, Rus- // * 5
s,an Green ?and last but riot least ?sure to be the rage. I*

White Hats and Red Hats |
Don't ever forget that we'll allow no one to pass us when it comes to showing of latest novelties.

Strong Features in Children's Trimmed Hats
Wonderful Variety of Children's Silk Velvet Hats

VELVET HATS AO AO
trimmed beautifully, in all colors; someJj I IV(| cannot be duplicated at any other
with shirred facings, only wxr under $4.00 and $4.50; our price t

? "

And our assortment, the most wonderful you have ever seen.

Children's Tamoshanter Caps Scotch Skating Caps Gir,s ' Sofl Velvet and Plush Hats
~

. . j , . Full line of colors, velvet, cordu- Stitched brims, all colors, worth |Velvet, corduroy and angora, at roy and plush $1.98; Saturday

49c up 49c up t51.49
Saturday, Special Sale of Felt and Velour

OUTING & SPORT HATS
at, 98r, $1.98 & $2.98

Actual Values, $1.98 and $5.00
The greatest aggregation of Outing Hats ever shown ?including all the ijewest shapes and all colors.

ever has been attempted In which such
remarkable photographic effects have

been included as this Essanay photo-
play. It is replete with visions which
carry out the whole thought and theme
of the romance and poem.

"The Raven" wiii be presented at
the Colonial to-day and to-morrow.?
'Adv.

Elmer W. Dockey's Long
Service as School Director

Unlontown, Pa., Nov. 12. At th®

election on Tuesday. November 2, El-
mer W. Dockey was re-elected a school

- director here for a six-year term by
a large majority. Mr. Dockey has «

loner record of faithful service In the
office of director, having served In that
capacity continuously for the past
twenty-two years. During- al that time
he served as secretary or tha board of

directors and transacted a very largo
share of the business of that body.
This week he has been In attendanceat the Dauphin County Directors' meet-ing at Harrlsburg.

CA ST O RIA For Infnnts and Children. Bears the sr

The KlrJ You Have Always Bought Slgn^ ture
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